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MS SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CA3U>.

• Ask for a Transfer Card when yee - s|
make your first purchase; ___ L.
chase Is then added. You pay total 
at Pay-In station. Basement.
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In the August Sales of Furniture and House Furnishings

Sale Bargains In Handsomely Upholstered Chesterfields and Chairs
The Chesterfields

i 4s
I1

■Table and Floor 
Lamps

:;550 S . *A 9
Mentioning a Fow of the Interesting Sale Spéciale in Lioing-room Furniture—On Sale Wednesday.

May be Had With Arm Chairs to Match, Bat in Every Case the Pisces Are Sale-priced 
Separately. The Prices Range From S32.50 to $125.00

AT=prt the Sale bargains are brought within reach of almost every purse. Here are descriptions:
/7R k \ \ An attractive Chesterfield, as shown in sketch, covered in figured tapestry, soft, wide pillow spring arms, three Marshall-cushioned
Hr ^*vA ____ _ . “a}5’ medium high spring back. Length, 7 ft. 6 in. -by 3 ft.. Sale price,

K 25.00. Large arm chair to match, Sale price, 576.00. 
la u An°mer very handsome Chesterfield, covered in figured tapestry, has 
PH h«avy upholstered arms, three detachable cushion seats, back medium high and 
-S w,m cushion effect. Size 6 ft. 8 in. x 3it Sale-price, $55.00.
, ) Chesterfields, covered in expensive figured tapestry, made with heavy up- 
A holstered arms, deep spring seat, with plam and tufted medium-high backs, 
/j sloping arms. Size 7 ft. x 3 ft. Sale prices, $98.00 to $110.00.

Living or Sitting-room Suite, covered in a quiet figured tapestry, all-over 
upholstered, plain spring seat, sloping padded back. The suite comprises set
tee, rocker and chair. Sale price, $42.50.

Arm Chair, covered in fine figured tapestry, all-over upholstered arms, 
deep spring scat and high spring back. Sale price, $32.50.

Sample Arm Chair, luxuriously upholstered ciyhion seat, high, soft spring 
covered in a figured tapestry. Sale price, $o0.00.

Colonial design, mahogany 
finished Floor Lamps, equipped 
with brass \flttings with two- 

kets, silk cord and 
fl.OO.

chain pull sçc 
plug. Pricy 1

light'Celling Cluster Blec- 
Pl'xture, has neat design 

pen, with S chains, dropping 
Into sockets, which are covered 
with Illy design brass husk. 
This fixture Is finished In 
brush brass, and suitable for 
parlor, sitting-room or bed
room. Price, 14.26.

—Basement
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The Farmer’s Wife—Do you like fumed 
oak? During the August sales you can 
buy very attractive and reasonably priced 
furniture of that type. For your dining
room the set of six chairs In quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, can be bought for 
$16.60; they have leather seats and high 
backs of good design.

A buffet to match will cost $21.60; it 
has a low mirror across the back, the 
usual long linen drawer and two smaller 
drawers, one lined for cutlery; the cup
board Is unusually, roomy, and all draw
ers and doors open with square wooden 
pulls.

Perhaps proportionally less money 
should go into the dining table than Into 
the other furniture, so I am suggesting 
one at $#.60 In plain (not quarter-cut; 
fumed oak which should admirably suit 
your purpose; this table is round and 
supported by a square pedestal. So much 
for actual dining furniture, but if the 
room is to be used also as a II vl 
you will want some easy chairs, 
not?

&

Metal Toilet Stands 
for Camp or 

Summer Home 
S2.75

i it's just such an acquisition 
as this that proves valuable 
around the summer cottage or 

, for its convenience helps
____j the trip more pleasant.
The stands are ' h ' splendid 
height for washing, have basin 
sat in at top, are strong and 
occupy little space. The outfit 
consists of the stand, 1 jug, 1 
basin and a soap dish. Price, 
complete, $1.76.
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J, roomyBNT :you.tiff\ back, For $$.60 each you may buy a rocker 

and an armchair of the same quarter-cut 
fumed oak, and with seat and panel in 
the back upholstered in a dull tapestry 
In browns and greens. These two chairs 
would do much to redeem your room from 
being the purely utilitarian dining-room, 
and would give It a decided charm. 
Then a couch would seem almost a ne
cessity, would It not?

None of the large, "comfy" kind is 
obtainable within the pries limits you 
set. but to me a very attractive eubstl- , 
tuts would be the divan-oat with chintz I 
cover to match in colorinv the tapestry I 
on the chairs. The cot with mattress I 
would cost $6.06; samples of chintz of 1 
various prices are being mailed to you. 
The same could be used for overcurtains i 
for the windows, and the dull hues would / 
tend to moderate the glare of light from I 
those west and south windows. I
-If you would prefer/it, you might pur- ) 

chase a lounge upholstered In imitation 
leather, Spanish finish, price $1$.7$. A 
little desk In quarter-cut fumed oak with 
cane panels In the sides and a number 
of plegon-holes and convenient drawers 
would form a welcome addition to the 
other furniture; the Price is $#.$0.

.liams Here Are Mere Sale Specials in Furniture, Featured for Wednesday and Offering Excellent Values:,
Buffet, one of the new designs; made In select golden oak finish, bevel plate mtr- ____Den or Living-room Tables/ quarter-cut oak. fumed finish, 4$-inch top, rounded

rer, double top, moulded rftn, 64 inches long, shaped frame, l small drawers, long corners, magazine or book shelf ends, centre drawer and shelf. Price, $16.00. 
linen drawer, double cupboard antique copper trimmings. Price $46.00. * Bookcase, Mission design, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 48 Inches wide pediment

Buffet, Urge ColonUl design, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, canopy top with back 2 large glass doors with panels, adjustable shelves. Price. $17.60. 
mirror 66-inch double top, panel ends, 8 small drawers 2 linen drawers, 4-door cup- Magazine or Book Stand, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 24 Inches wide, rounded
board. Price, $87.60. _ . . „ . „ Æ , .. 4 *h*lT®*- zqusrs corner posts. Price $6.76.

Buffet, quarter-cut oak fumed and golden finish, display shelf .and full length Buffet of Colonial
mirror back, heavy top, 62 Inches long, 2 cutlery drawers, double cupboard and long 
linen drawer, woed knobs. Price, $29.60.

A Special Offer In 
Framed Pictures,

I . Wednesday, 79c
Colored prints in Mg variety 

1 of subjects, size 16"x20". 
framed in $*’ gilt frames, with 
neatly ornamented corners. 
Also a Mg line of English 

! photogravures. Framed In plain 
1 brown wood frames. These 

are all EnglUh subjects, such 
as "A Quiet Retreat," "Far 
From the City Turmoil," 
"Eventide” and many- others. 
All priced for one big clear
ance. Wednesday, each; 79cs 

—Fourth Floor.

%
.jtd.

1
front St.,

, . quarter-cut oak, golden and fumed finish, 86-Inch mirror back,
4$-inch top, shaped top drawer, 2-door cupboard, long, deep linen drawer. Price, $26.00.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert fits. .

In the Sale of Floor Coverings—\yilton and Oriental Rugs Sale Priced Wednesday
A Clearance of Broken Lines at Prices Which in Many Cases Are Less Than the Present Mill Cost. They Are 
Rugs Suitable Jor Living or Dining Room, and the Wiltons Are Sale Priced at VO. SO to $36.50, While the Oriental 

Y Rugs Are From $75.00 to $150.00.

APER
T
AN
;7 ■ T b a wise person who realizes that a rug either makes or mars a room, and when selecting a new rug keeps this fact well in mind, ew people make

take, however, when they choose an artistically designed Wilton or a quaint Oriental square, and these are the rugs specially featured for Wednesday.
■ When you are buying floor coverings it is well to have the exact measurements of your rooms with you, for it will save endless bother and delay in 
making a selection. t

In blue, brown, green and tan colorings arc handsome Wilton rugs showing de
lightful conventional and Persian designs in small effects. They are procurable in 
four sizes. Thus: Size 6-9 x 9-0, Sale price, $20.50. Size 6-9 x 10-6, Sale price,
$24.00. Size 9-0 x 10-6, Sale price, $32.00. Size 9-0 x 12-0, Sale price, $36.50.

Georgeous Oriental Borlou rugs wjtii soft, rich colorings in quaintly artistic 
patterns, greatly resembling those used Ty the old-time weavers. Among the array 
we herewith note three of the distinctive types:

In green and cream. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 10 in. Sale price, $75.00.
In Nile and rose. Size 8 ft. 9 in. x 11 ft 7 in. Sale price, $112.50.
In cream and rose. Size 10 ft. 1 in. x 13 ft. Sale price, $ 150.00.
These splendid values are also Sale offerings for Wednesday:
18 only, strong Union rugs, clearing, some at less than half price. Green con- - 

ventional, red, fawn and green floral and red and fawn conventional. Reversible -
and durable. Size 12 ft. x 13 ft. and 12 x 15 ft. Clearing, each, $5.95. A

Sturdy tapestry squares in clean, attractive combinations of green, tans and J 
reds in floral, medallion, conventional and Oriental styles for almost any room. •
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x9 ft., Sale price, $8.25. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 In., Sale
price, $11.75. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.,.Sale price, $12.75. Size 10 ft. 6 in. . ^
x 12 ft., Sale price, $16.75. |crfnB

Heavy Axmlneter Hearth Ruga. 81 ze 27 x 64 inchee. Ideal fer halle, stair wS 
landings, hearths, etc. In Sarouk and Mosul Oriental designs, with green or 
tan grounds. Sale price, $2.66.

Remnants of Printed Linoleums in Sale Clearance at 43c Squcrs Yard
Remnants of heavy printed linoleum offer a good opportunity to cover a small hall, 

bathroom, sewing-room at a fraction of regular value. Blocks, florals, hardwood effects In 
great variety. Mostly 2 yards wide. Lengths up to 7 square yards. (For this item we 
cannot take phone or mall orders, the quantity being limited.) Sale price, Wednesday, 
square yard, 4$c.

English tapestry carpet, 27 Inches wide, for halls, stairs, living-rooms or bathrooms.
Orsons and tans in good combinations. Sale price, yard, 61c.

—Fourth Floor.
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MILTON Let the Shopping 

Service
Undertake Your 
Commissions

Oeergle.—Brown leather for upholscer- 
lng couches and chairs sells for 60c and 
70c per square foot. If you have no 
prejudice against substitutes you might 

find the imitation leather equally attrac
tive, and certainly ft is more moderately 
priced. All is in 60-inch width, and in 
the plain pebble finish Is priced at $1.26 
per yard. The "Craftsman” finish, In to
bacco brown with darker markings, costs 
$2.60 per yard, while the "Moorish,” 
presenting a very dark. Irregular surface, 
and another in a coarse grained "art" 
finish, which perhaps more perfectly than 
any of the others simulates the real 
leather, may be Obtained for $1.76 per 
yard.
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LE F"%ERHAPS you cast 
W* longing eyes upon 
m the bargains ad
vertised each day in the 
August'-Sale of Furni
ture and Housefumish- 
Ings, but cannot conic 
to the Store yourself to 
take advantage of such 
splendid opportunities. 
Then, why not transfer 
the work 
shoulders?

If you wilt write or 
telegraph the "Shop
ping Service,” stating 
your requirements as 
nearly as possible, an 
experienced Shopper 
win buy for you 
fully as if you were 
making the choice in

person.

Xr t
it and
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M

M. K.—Aren't you the luckiest person? 
To have fallen- heir to an old Orand pi
ano, such as you describe, seems too 
great good fortune for any mere mortal.

Your Idea of having 1L transformed in
to a library table is c*alnly an excel
lent one, and should be quite easy to 
carry out Those solid walnut bureaus 
are among the choicest articles about 
which lovers of the beautiful can plan 
a room. If they are of the old-fashioned, 
high type with only a small mirror on 
top, do not under any circumstances 
change them, except to remove the sup
ports holding the glass, and let It be sus
pended above the chest of drawers; have 
all polished, and you may rest assured 
you have a real treasure. Desks or book- 
eases might be made from your walnut 
tobies if you have no use for them In 
their present form; they would be 
handsome If property designed.

For your living-room with the north 
light you should imve paper of amber 
and gold tones and window hangings 
of the same, with perhaps a touch of 
rose ' to add etHl more 
warmth of" tone.
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py ;as care- very
advised that
World HAS prepay shipping 

Iflf chargea on aO orders 
of $10.00 or over to

your nearest station In On
tario and Eastern Provinces 
on both Mail Orders and City
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ORDER ABOLISHES 
DEFENCE FORCE

pot Highland battalion would cause 
continuous active recruiting of the 
48th tor overseas to mean the ifiain- 
talning of a jgpecM kittle recruit de
pot at Toronto armories.

Recruiting Lose Activa
Volunteers for enlistment totaled 66 

yesterday, 26 of them being attested. 
Only two Infantrymen joined. One 
wa» from the United States and the 
other from Toronto. Both were duly 
enrolled as members of the new let 
Reserve Battalion,' Central Ontario 
Regiment. Other enrolments In the C. 
B, F. yesterday were Army Medical 
Corps and York and Shncoe Forestry 
Draft, each 6; Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, I; Canadian Engineer* and U. 
of T. Company, each 2, Twenty men 
offered for the Royal Flying Corps. 
Thirteen of them were accepted.

IA.-Col. Geo. H. Williams , senior 
chaplain and chief recruiting officer 
Toronto district, now attached to the 
British Recruiting Mission, New York 
City, was a visitor In Toronto yester
day. He states that a lull In recruit
ing among the British bom in the 
United States will probably exist until 
the passing of the hot summer 
weather.

One of yesterday's recruits was a 
Rochester resident, Canadian by birth, 
who had taken out first papers for the 
United States citizenship, and was 
therefore subject to service In the arm» 
of that country. A short time ago he 
came to Toronto to enlist but his 
father caused him to go back to the 
United States where be appeared be
fore the military exemption board. He 
told the board he was British-born and 
would rather serve in the Canadian 
army. Release from service In the 
United States army was granted on 
condition that he join the Canadians. 
He was attested yesterday as a chauf
feur in the mechanical transport sec
tion of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps.

INTENSE BOMBARDING
TO EAST OF GORIZIA

Italians Report Brisk Actions by 
Reconnoitring Parties.

GREECE WAGES WAR
WITH TEUTON POWERS

Galt War Veterans Hold Their 
first Celebration and Tag Day

BRITISH MAGISTRATE
INSISTS ON RECORD

Remands Scotsman Arrested by 
Canadian Till Military Conduct 

Sheet is Produced.

na- Foreign Secretary Balfour An
nounces Fact of Definite 

Belligerency.
London. Aug. 1$.—In reply to a question 

(n the house of commons today. Foreign 
Secretary Balfour said Greece was now 
definitely at war with Germany, Austria, 
Turkey and Bulgaria.

In a statement at the time of the re
assembling of the Greek Parliament last 
month. Premier Venise las said Greece 
was In the war with the entente. No 
formal declaration to tilts effect was con
sidered necessary, the Venizelos govern
ment established at Salon lea before the 
deposition of King Constantine having 
declared war and placed troops In the 
field.

Speotol to Th« Toronto World.
Galt, Aug. 12.—This was Galt’s civic 

holiday and it marked the first cele
bration of the Galt branch of the 
Great War Veterans' Association. A 
tag day was also held under the same 
auspices and the proceeds of both go 
to the benefit fund of the association 
for the car* of returned men and their 
families.

The feature attraction was Major 
Osborne's musical ride by 22 mounted 
men from London, who also pave a 
program of military sports this after
noon. Three thousand people were 
present at the park this afternoon 
when Mayor Edwards welcomed been 
the returned men of Galt to the num
ber of 122, who were in command of 
Lleut.-Col. A. J. Oliver, formerly O.C. 
of the 14th Battalion.

Over 600 people were present at the 
grand military ta too tonight. In whlcx 
five bands took part: Waterloo Musi
cal Society and boys of the 10th Regi
ment, Kitchener, Preston Silver Bane, 
and Galt kilties.

Ï
'AH Infantry Recruits Must 

Now Join First Reserve 
Regiment.

,.3 ««lien v
ment,,®;the fo,towto« <*»=«»•
east^of fllttÏÏ2r*r *lel wm* more Intense 
ThIrï* ■£?W!L,ï2a 011 the Dos» Fsttl. 
7ML -7LÎI* actions by recoimol-

,^”5, 2» Chiew and the 
P*101* valley. There

Zhol?fi£t*ble ^ *ct,Tlts' ahm* the

war ot- 
etate.ilce.
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Canadian Associated Prase Cable.
London, Aug. 1$.—Serpt. William 

John Brown, Canadian miMbary po
lice, pretended be was very drunk 
and was sprawling on the ground. He 
alleged that a private 
Guards took a bottle 
poach from hi* pocket». Ser-gt Brown 
then arrested the Scotsman. The po
lice magistrate asked for the prison
er's military record. A lieutenant said 
it was only Mr, but he we* not al
lowed to produce $t Tbs magistrate

MONTREAL FURRIERS STRIKE.
Trouble There May Become General 

Among City Fur Workers.

The regular business meeting of the 
Furriers' Union Local 36, was held 
last evening in the Foresters' Hall, 
President H, Lattati being in the chair. 
J. A. McEwan, business agent, who 
has just returned from Montreal, in 
explaining the situation there, stated 
that the strike of the furriers which 
started 28th June le still on. At the 
request of President Miller, of the 
International Fur Workers' Union, Mr, 
McEwan has been in charge of the 
situation, and he says the men have 
decided on a fight to the finish. There 
are now 600 men out. The strike 
originated by a lockout on the part of 
some of the bosses, and the men will 
not go back until they get a union 
shop and a 44-hour week. At present 
it.te not a general strike, but Mr. Mc
Ewan said that one may be called in 
the near future which will affect about 
900 workers.

(• I
PROBABLE EXCEPTION in «be Scot’s 

and* a -

HARVESTERS, READ THISIProspects Favor Formation of 
Special Depot Highland 

Battalion.

The beet way to the Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada is by the Can- 
adiao Northern Railway, Special 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg, at 9.00 am. on 
Augtwt 21, wnd 10,00 p.m. on August 
21, 2$ and aotto. Going dates August 
r* -*-uFU»t 20. from Canadian 
Northern ftdtione and a^enciei. To- 
ronto and north to Sudbury and Mll- 
nei, Ont., and east to Chaffer's Locks. 
P0*-- Inclusive, including branches 
from all stations on Algoma Eastern 
Railway, August 23 and August 30th, 
from Toronto and all Canadian North- 
®fn C„ and T. Ry, agen
cies west and south of Toronto. The 
equipment will consist of electric- 
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun- 

car», especially designed to cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates. West of Winnipeg 
the demand for labor le great along 
file line# of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wages are corres
pondingly high. All particulars from 
City Ticket Office, 62 King street 
east, or Ticket Office, Union Station 
Toronto, or 7 James street north 
Hamilton.
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To Rest m Oshewa Cemeteries

Special to The Toronto World.
Oshawa, Aug. 13.—Amid manifesta

tions of sorrow the ftfnerals of the 
four victims of Saturday's distressing 
fatality at Bowman ville, took place 
Monday at Oshawa. The bodies of 
James Nonnoyle, James Connolly, Wil
liam Johnston, members of the Roman 
Catholic Church, were taken to 
Gregory's Church, where Father Mur
ray celebrated solemn requiem high 
mass, assisted by Father Carr, prin
cipal St. Michael's College, Toronto, 
and Father Ryan, Whitby, the three 
funerals leaving simultaneously for the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery.
Fletcher, member of the Christian 
Church, was buried later at Union 
Cemetery, members of the Oshawa fire 
brigade attending in a body, Fletcher 
having been a member of the depart
ment.

®nfisting either tor or thru the 
defence force reserve battait- 

*** of the militia regiments was 
. Hed yesterday toy An official or- 

•The Toronto mobilization centre 
TjEtottn* depot at the armories

toe following telegram from 
tA-Col H. C. OSbome, A.A.G., Toron- 

■Pf&jjMntary district:
Pit'-'L "Resinning Monday no further en- 

wtment* are to toe made in C. D. F. 
_**$*•• Stop all recruiting for such.

including those from the 
"nned States, are to be attested for 
T® rewerve battalion, 1st Central 

Regiment
V Wk 10 bR uniformed."

The new order means that infantry- 
gn enliwted from now on will not 
^ credited to militia/ regiments, and 

t; 22.016 latter units will close ttp
raermting depatg.

llî!*ere »e«nvs to be a strong proto- 
of a special depot battalion 

P“S*gsta'biWhed in Toronto military 
fw men wishing to sign up 

Rj g* Mfchlanders, If a "Kilties" over- 
depot regiment Is authorized by 

- understood that the two
^wUfiee of infantrymen reonrtted 

, 2L5* 48th Highlanders and now In
i at Camp Borden, will be

‘ the W» Highland
The authorization

good io the moat's record ie ridicu
lous.

LIGHTNING PLAYS TRICKS
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Aug. 13.—Occupants of 
the farm of Mr., and Mrs. Warnock, 
Chatham Township, had a narrow es
cape this morning when, during an el
ectric storm, lightning played about 
tbs rooms of the house. Plaster was 
torn from the wall and furniture up
set. Mr. Warnock, seated in a chair, 
experienced » shock to his feet, and a 
hole was burned In a sheet which cov
ered their child asleep on a bed.

1
NEGRO GOES FOR TRIALre

spectai to The Toronto World. 
Ohatiisiw. Aug. 13.—WUbssn Me

Cattoem, colored, charged with hav
ing assaulted James Paul, a grocer, 
St. CMr
ci. robbing Ms cash till, appeared to 
the city police court today and 
committed for trial before Judge 
Stanwortb. It 9s alleged that Mc- 
Oa/thern, after entering the comptain- 
ent’a «tore, stated he wanted to buy * 
loaf of bread. While the aged grocer 
was getting it he attacked Mm, 
knocked him into a corner and stole

s«.
August 3, and also

Y

and -sent to Camp HUNDREDS OF LIBERALS 
OF WINNIPEG PROTEST

Norman

TheWinnipeg. Man.. Aug- 13.—Seven 
hundred names of prominent Liberals

was killed during an airplane accident action of tno wwtorn Liberal conven- 
at Camp Borden, on Saturday, was- tion. and the petitions are constantly 
formerly a sergeant iff the 20th Bat- growing in volume. The committee 
talion, which trained in Toronto. He to get to touch with Liberals thru the 
was the son of M. A. Neylan of Mid- west for united action against the 
land, Ont. machine spirit of the late convention

Two military funerals took place In Is composed of R. D. Waugh, Isaac 
Toronto yesterday afternoon. Full Pitblado, T- D. Robinson, J. N. 
military honors were accorded the late Hutchinson. B. D. Martin, T. A. Cre- 

<4 » fis-^Sergt. James H. Bell, a former nwunbetyirat and Ç, R. ___ ___—„

$16. Toronto Sunday Worldt; FIRST DRAFT SEPTEMBER ft.

Washington, Aug. 18—Provost- 
Marshal Gen. Crowder announced to
day that 60 per cent of the men 
drafted tor the national army would 
be called to the color* on (September 
6, beginning on that day; another 60 
per cent, cn September 15. * third 30 
per cent- on September 30, and the 
remaining 10 per cent as soon there
after

z
iorted from 
- for third ■ELLEVILLE WOMAN STRICKEN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. Aug. 13.—Mrs. W. F. 

Weese, aged 76 yearns, residing at 
Rossmone, Prince Edward County, tost 
evening dropped deed at her home 
from heart trouble. She had been 
about the house during the day, and 
was apparently enjoying her

tr ig #OR SALE SV ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

HUNS MAY HOLD ALOOF.

Amsterdam, Aug. 13,—It le stated 
seml-oflldally in The Frankfurter Zel- 
tung that the German Socialists may 
decline to participate in the Stock
holm conference If the entente Social
ists insist on placing upon the pro-

tion of re-

5c Per CopyBEGINS.

3.—Crop re- 
lanadtan Pa
pa t Improv»- 
r Is rxpected /. 
morrow, and U

5VReeders and Oralws -rs adWrad tost
Sg/K-LSUr"i

gram discussion of the qqes 
sponstotiitEioe til* we* >

usualnet. A

Lj

of the city water works department, 
who served with the 3rd Toronto Bat
talion, C. B. F. .

late Bandmaster J. Young. 67 
McMmray avenue, who went overseas 
with the 92nd Highlander*, was Inval
ided home -and died at the Euclid Hall 
Hospital, In Toronto, loot Friday, from 
stomach trouble, woe also buried with 
fuU military honors.
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